TRIO™ Carry Options
TRIO™ offers several configurations that allow you work efficiently.
TRIO's new ergonomic design includes flexibility in how it is used in the field. Each
configuration considers efficiency and comfort. The utility belt keeps your hands free allowing
a higher level of safety while climbing and working around dangerous machine locations.
When you purchase your TRIO, a hard case is included along with the standard carrying
option shown below. If you prefer having multiple options, additional components are
available from Azima DLI.

Utility Belt Configuration
The TRIO utility belt option allows you to carry your
complete TRIO system on your belt. This option
provides greater safety and convenience while the in
the

plant.

Coupled

with

the

Voice

Command

Acquisition feature of TRIO system, use becomes
largely hands-free. The utility belt is constructed of
durable nylon and includes a belt, belt holsters for the

Image 1 - Utility Belt Configuration

TRIO controller, data processing unit, laser tachometer
and triaxial sensor and a tool pouch.
The utility belt configuration is the standard carry
option for the TRIO CX7 and CA6.

Casual Fit
The casual fit option follows more of the traditional
vibration data collector model. The TRIO controller is
worn by a comfortable shoulder strap that may be
attached to any of its four corners. The data
acquisition module and sensor are carried on a
convenient and comfortable belt-holster assembly.
The casual fit configuration is the standard carry
option for the TRIO CX10, CA10, CX8, and CA8.

Image 2 - Casual Fit Configuration

TRIO Courier Bag
The shoulder-worn soft pack offers a
convenient,

all-in-one

case

with

a

removable cover flap and external tool
pouch.

The

soft pack

includes

an

internal organizer to keep each TRIO
component in its place. The soft pack
will contain the TRIO controller, data
acquisition unit, laser tachometer and
triaxial sensor.

TRIO Hard Case
The hard case is included with each TRIO purchase. It provides
superior protection for TRIO components for shipping or storage.
It

has

allowing

removable
the

hard

interior
case

foam
to

be

repurposed to carry TRIO or other
tools and supplies that you take into
the field.

TRIO Monolithic Enclosure
As an optional accessory for the TRIO CX10 or CA10, the
monolithic enclosure offer more of the traditional design to
vibration devices in the field. Integrating the TRIO Contoller
and TRIO Processor into a single enclosure puts the entire
program into the hands of the users in the field.:

Image 3 - TRIO Courier Bag

Call us today toll free at 800.482.2290 to learn more about how TRIO can benefit YOU.

Technology You Can’t Ignore

